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Congenital Ectodermal Defects, Paris I and II. 
Schering Films, Ridgefield , New New Jersey. 
Two old films, "Congenital Ectodermal Defects, 
Parts I and ll," retain their value solely because 
they cinemagraphically record the appearance of 
persons with rare and interesting cutaneous disor-
ders. Depicted are individuals with the Refsum 
syndrome, the Papillon- Lefevre syndrome, ery-
throkeratoderma variabilis, several forms of 
ichthyosis, xeroderma pigmentosum, cylindroma, 
psoriasis, and many other heritable and congeni-
tal conditions. Such a spectrum of clinical material 
diminishes rather tban enhances the effectiveness 
of the films, however. because one cannot. sort out 
a uni(ying theme. The scene shifts rapidly from 
one clinical setting to another as though there had 
been no design or plan for the presentaLions. The 
nan-a tor reads unrelated tidbits of information as 
though he were reciting a list of random thoughts 
about interesting cases. Conspicuously absent are 
comments on the kinetics of epidermal cell prolif-
eration, the biochemistry of keratin, and the pro-
cess of differentiation of epidermal cells. Some 
terminology is inaccurate or obsolete and is more 
evident in Part I than in Part II. The genetics of 
the heritable cases is poorly described. The pho-
tograph_v and the sound track a re of good technical 
quality. 
These fUmed vignettes would be much more 
useful if a new script. were written for them and if 
they were reananged. The true ectodermal disor-
ders could be grouped together in one film but the 
other material should be correctly identified as a 
series of miscellaneous cases. As they now exist. 
these films are useful only as supplements to a 
lecture and are not appropriate for self-instruc-
tion. 
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New Haven, Connecticut 
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The book The A cnes by Cunliff and Cotterill 
appears as Volume 6 in the series Major Problems 
in Dermatology . Acne certainly remains a major 
problem in dermatology. This review effectively 
updates much of our knowledge on the problem. 
The chapter on histology is quite good and the 
emphasis on the early inflammatory breakdown of 
follicles is important. The stress placed on the 
initial inflammatory changes in micro-comedones 
is con ect, indicating a small focus of several neu-
trophils passing through the epidermal wall. 
Later, the wall becomes spongiotic as granulocytes 
pool on the inner surface of the ductal wall be-
tween the viable epithelium and the keratin lay-
ers, This should be considered to be the conect 
interpretation of the acne inflammatory changes 
in contrast to Kligman's interpretation of ''time 
bomb." There is no evidence that rupture or blow-
ou t occurs. Unfortunately. we have no hint about 
the chemotactic factor which excites this early 
neutrophilic infilt1·ate. 
Perhaps not enough space is spent. in the sebum 
excretion chapter on the actual problem of acne 
vulgaris. Many pages are spent on site variation. 
skin temperature effects. etc .. while only two 
pages are spent on t he problem of sebum flow in 
acne vulgaris . As a rule. English investigators 
tend to overemphasize the role of sebum and over-
emphasize the increased rate of sebum flow in the 
pathogenesis of acne. These authors do. at least, 
suggest that the rate of sebum excretion is not 
always directly proportional to t he severity of acne 
and do admit that some oily skins have no acne 
problem and some patients with severe acne have 
a very low excretion rate. The key is the genetic 
predisposition of follicular wall, not the total se-
bum flow. 
The authors place undue emphasis on hydration 
of comedones as precipitating events in an acne 
flare-up. The keratin within these comedones is 
below the surface and functionally protected from 
surface,desiccation by a lipid filin . Their explana-
tion for tropical acne as secondary to hydration of 
comedonal proteins. which are most likely fully 
hydrated to begin with, is inadequate. 
The bacteriology of acne is, of course, interest-
ing. However. nobody knows whether the C. a.cnes 
within the involved acne follicle are the primary 
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